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Campion to close if
government oksplan
Campion, rather than Bellarby Tom Mitchell
mine, was selected to be closed
Campion Tower will be closed since it is physically removed
and on-campus residents will be from campus and thus its closhoused in Xavier and Bellar- ure would cause far less diffimine Halls next year if a pro- culty and disruption than would
posal made by S.U. to the U.S. closing Bellarmine.
Government is approved.
MOVING FACULTY offices
The plan results from the University's financial plight, com- from Xavier to Marian would
bined with decreasing dorm oc- end a situation frowned on by

cupancy.

UNDER THE PLAN, (acuity
offices will be moved from
Xavier to Marian Hall.
According to Fr. Timothy F.
Cronin, S.J., vice president for
students, the University has

asked the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development for permission to imple
iin-iit

the consolidation

the

government,

wherein a

building built with a loan for
student housing is being used
for administrative purposes.
The University will attempt to
rent lease or sell Campion Tower, but it cannot actively seek
a renter or buyer until government approval of the proposal
is received.
If the proposal is approved
Marian will close as a residence
hall this June. Moving of faculty
offices from Xavier to Marian
will take place during summer
quarter. Campion will remain in
use as a dorm until next Sep-

is part of a r*>
the University for a
moratoriumon repayment of the
federal loan which paid for thr
construction of Xavier Hall. Under the terms of this loan, tember.
Xavier was built as a student
THE TWO residence halls
dormitory.
year will be Xavier and
next
expected
govern
ment is
The
to reply to the proposal by April Bellarmine.
I.
Those women presently living
in Marian will be given the
IN MAKING this proposal, the choice of moving off campus or
Board of Trustees considered to Bellarmine. Freshmen and
thi- fact that Campion presently sophomores wi'l continue to be
houses 320 students out of a required to either live with parcapacity of 700; Be 11arm in c ents or in University residence
houses 330 out of a possible halls unless they receive a waiv450, and dorm occupancy has er of this requirement.
been dwindling.
Next year, if the plan is apIf the plan noes into effect,
Bellarmine will become
proved,
Xavier will accommodate 220
(Continued on page 2)
students and Bellarmme 450.

The

quest

proposal

by
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Union organizer Itliong
outlines lettuce boycott

Larry Itliong, assistant direcUnited Farm Workers,
explained how he got his start
in union work and asked support
for the UFW lettuce boycott
from a capacity crowd in the
tor of the

ASSU, university agreements

clarify future student finances

The Very Rev. Louis Gaffney, S.J., acting
president, and outgoing ASSU President Doug
McKnight Friday signed agreements clarifying
several financial relationships between the University and the student government.
The signing of the agreements, which had
been approved by the Board of Trustees earlier
in the day,marked the culmination of six months
of negotiations between the ASSU and the administration, and completed the McKnight administration's efforts to spell out on paper the

financial considerations due the ASSU.

THE AGREEMENTS deal with the amount
of the ASSU budget, revenue from student, parking lots, the Tabard Inn, and the nature of all
future financial agreements between the Uni-

versity and the students.
The most significant of the four stipulates the
percentage of student fees to be allocated to the
ASSU for its yearly budget. According to the
agreement, "S.U. agrees to credit to the ASSU
account 1.4 per cent of each full time day undergraduate student's yearly tuition for use by the
ASSU in their operatingbudget."

The agreement will take effect with the 197172 school year.
McKnight said that, by this arrangement, the
ASSU will have about $64,000 to work with next
year, including building fees. The estimate is
based on projected enrollment.
THIS YEAR'S ASSU budget totaled $53,475.
McKnight said the percentage figure will be
renegotiated every two years.
The agreement will enable the ASSU to finalize its budget in the spring, as the rest of the

University does. This will give campus organizations the advantage of knowing the amount of
their allotments when the next school year begins. McKnight said.

DISAGREEMENTS between the ASSU and the
University last fall prompted the ASSI) to seek
written assurances guaranteeing their allotment.
The disagreements delayed completion of the
ASSU budget for the 1970-71 year.

Based on past allotments, the ASSU had
counted on several thousand dollars more than
the University was prepared to offer. The area
of disagreement was over building fees paid by

each student

Following negotiations, the administration
agreed to allot the funds. The ASSU then donated the money to the University to help ease
the current financial crisis, but they had won
their point.
As a result, about $8,000 of next year's ASSU
budget will be made up of a share of student

After explaining the UFW lettuce boycott.
he invitod students to help out on the Safeway picket line that, afternoon.
Library Auditorium last Friday.
The Farm Workers have signA Filipino who came to the ed contracts with about 20% of
United States at 15. Itliong has the lettuce growers and UFW
organized Filipino farm workers union label produce is available
in California for the past 15 in Seattle if the demand is great
years. He merged his organza- enough.
ton with Cesar Chavez" United
Farm Workers several years
"YOUR sandwiches may be
dry without lettuce," he smiled,
ago.
HIS TALK was sponsored by "But just put on a little more
Kapatiran, the campus Filipino- mayonnaise. The Chicanos say
American student group, and they can't make tacos without
it— so go without tacos. You'll
the Office of Minority Affairs.
Itliong outlined the UFW con- be helping a great many of your
flict over representation of the brothers to get a better deal"
lettuce pickers. A majority of
"TO ORGANIZE people is not
the California lettuce growers easy."
Itliong continued, "But
signed
a
contract
with
the
have
you have the people behind
if
Teamsters Union. The United
you have strength. I've
Farm Workers maintain that you,
they, not the Teamsters, repre- been hungry, I've been beaten
up. I've been jailed lots of times
sent the lettuce workers.
—but
It doesn't bother me beemployers
The
don't create a
a job to do."
procedure whereby the United cause I've got
He urged the Filipinos in the
Farm Workers can show that
proud to be
they represent the pickers, It- audience "to be
Filipino."
liongmaintains.
"I'm amazed that we tend to
THE UFW requested an elechumble," he added, "We
tion from Gov. Ronald Reagan be so
mature
are
now and we should
growers,
teamsters
among the
like ourselves."
and farm workers to decide the act
Itliong also said that he was
representationquestion, but
concerned
with the problem of
turned
were
down.
violence.
boycott
picketThe UFW
and
ing of lettuce growers has been
"WAR IS just a weapon used
under court Injunction since by die business people to make
last year. Itliong noted that the money —to take advantage of
state of California is working on others."
a decision on the matter this
"I'm pro-American." he conmonth.
cluded. "But Iwill fight Ameri"We have to boycott while ca to get rights for my people.
we wait if we expect to win." If they put me in jail
" at least
he added.
It's two meals a day

LARRY ITLIONG, assistant director of the
United Farm Workers, spoke to a large Library Auditorium audience last Friday.

building fees

BY ANOTHER AGREEMENT, the University
will "grunt the ASSU continued use of 100 parking stalls in the S.U. student parking lots."
Beginning September of 1973, the. ASSU will
from
recclva 75 per cent of the revenue derived
the rental of those 100 stalls. The University
will exercise "exclusive authority over all operational and financial decisions concerning the
student parkng lots and reserves the right to determine from time to time which stalls shall be
used by the ASSU
This agreement too was prompted by problems that had arisen in the past. Allegedly, a
similar agreement had been made between the
ASSU and the University several years ago, but
the contracts could never be located.
The lost contracts have been a cause celebre
in the ASSU offices for the last two years. The
new agreement brings assurance that similar
problems will not arise in the future.
THE UNIVERSITY also agreed to "grant the
ASSU the continued use. without rental fees, of
that floor space .
which space is ut the time
of executing of this agreement also known its
Tabard Inn."
"There was no problem here," McKnight said.
It was just a matter of clarifying the Tabard situ
ation. Previously, there was nothing in writing
"bout ASSU ownership of the Tabard."
McKnight said that the small profit the Tabard Inn produces is kept in a separate account
;md used to cover the depreciation of equipment.

..

THE FOURTH AGREEMENT requires that
"all financial transactions of agreements binding
between the ASSU and S.U. must be
dedarod in a written document" and "be signed
by both the ASSU president nnd the president of
S.U."
"This has not been done in the past," Me
Kni«ht said "It insures that, in the. future, all
such agreements will be in writing."
McKnight gave much of the credit for the
success of the negotiations to W'"'am Adkisson.
ii -■ president for business and finance. He added

...

—

Senators confirm
Kapatiran charter
By Bob Kegel
Filipino students received a
charter last night for a new

Tim Curran, and Barbara Cald-

irola.

The appointment of Teresa
Dagg, a freshman political science major, to senate position
patiran.
nine was confirmed.
The constitution of the new
Dennis Flynn, representing Pi
group was approved by the stuEpsilon, campus markSigma
dent senate. Sen. Vivian Luna eting fraternity,
outlined that
would
its
Kapatiran
draw
Mid
recruiting
group's
junior
college
monies from off-ca mpus
Flynn
the sonprogram.
asked
sources, and would require no
ate to fund half-tuition scholar
allotment.
ships for the program's two
the Fr. Timothy Crnnln, S.J., vice president for ASSU
Kapatiran Is attempting to inStudent*, was also helpful.
student administrators, bfigltt'
cn-iisc Filipino enrollment al
S.U., she said, and feels its nn\)!.Spring quarter.
MOST OF THE plaudits, however, went to
Sen .Urn Benoit moved that
ASSU charter will give it more
Fr. Gfcffney.
$400 be appropriated for the
legitimacy
dealing
outwhen
"Fr. Baker (Fr Kenneth Baker. S J.. imscholarships. The motion was
the University.
mediate nast president) wouldn't even listen In side
business,
senate
In other
five tabled until the next meeting.
us. huf Fr. Cmffnev has been cooperative and
Thr constitution of the Camnew senators look their seats
helnful." MoKnlßht observed.
pion
Dorm Council was declared
night
last
of
Officially
lakine
M<Knii>ht termed the agreements, swied on
Sen;i
after beinj! held in comliis l.isi day In office. the most significant ac- flee were newly-electedOrtega, dead a year an a half.
mittee
tors Tim Flynn, I'VUx
complishment of his administrator
campus organization called Ka-

S ixAWS candidates compete
for revamped three-post slate

editorial
clean own house first

. ..

If you've ever attended a peace rally, signed a petition,
picketed on behalf of grape pickers, or done anything the
least bit outspoken, your name, picture, background and
shirt size are probably on file in a United States Army
computer.

THE INFORMATION was compiled by a military intelligence agent, one of the hundreds the army has deployed in
the past few years to keep tabs on "troublemakers" those
thousands of Americans who have dared to exercise their
civil liberties and question some of the strange priorities
this nation pursues.
The idea of the military keeping track of civilians is
apalling enough, since we don't know what the people on the
growing lists of "subversives" are earmarked for. Coupled
with the spectre of a professional, all volunteer army, the
computerized lists present an Orwellian omen we would
do well to dispel.
IT WOULD APPEAR that the exposures of military
corruption, waste, and injustices the last several years have
produced a hyper-paranoiac reaction by the Army. Rather
than chasing down and recording detractors, the Army
should do something about cleaning its own house first.
But in the meantime, those of you of even a slightly
liberal bent, beware the next time you're out practicing
participatory democracy, there will probably be someone
there recording the fact, and it won't be for the home-town
newspaper.

—

—

letters to editor
rebut rebutted
To the Editor:

Iam writing to rebut the rebuttal of my previous letter by
Mr. John L. Mallon 11. First of
all, let me sincerely apologize
for the nasal discomfort Iseem
to have caused him.
I think John L. Mallon H
brought out two major ideas.
First, J got the impression he
pictured me as living some sort
of ostrich existence, digging my
head out of the sand ■ml;, long
enough to shake a stick at some
body. I'm not going to waste
time passing judgments on people I've never met, but let me
say that I'm in complete agreement with those prophetic
words, "those who are involved
may cast the first stones."
1 can only assume that Mr.
Million must be up to his ears
in involvement, because those
were some pretty good sized
rocks headed in my direction.

I'VE NEVER won a prize for
organizational excellence and I
don't expect to start now, but
here is my offer to DO something:
Pigott 303 is empty at 12:10
p.m. If anyone wants to DO
something, BE THERE tomorrow, Wednesday, and let's see
if we can come up with anything
feasible. This won't be to organize anything— but bring an idea
and be ready to rap. Pigott 303.
12: 10 p.m.
Yvonne Sehirado

three not enough

photo hy hoh kvavl
CANDIDATES FOR Associated Women Students offices in
Friday's elections are Bey Avants. June Mertens. Corky
McGuigan, and Eve Soister.
Elections for Associated Wom- of campus life can take advanen Students' offices will be this tage."
Corky, a junior education maFriday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
jor, sees "a tremendous amount
the Chieftain and Liberal Arts of potential among the women
building and from II a.m. to students" and feels that if the
fi p.m. in Bellarmine.
coeds work together change can
The number of positions open occur. Her goal is to foster
this year is three. Under the awareness and feels real denewly revised AWS constitution velopment should come from the
the offices of president, vice women students as well as the
president and secretary-treasur- officers.
er were created to replace the
RUNNINGFOR vice president
current setup of five officers.
are June Mertens and Cheryl
THE CANDIDATES for AWS Pietromonaco.
June, a sophomore majoring
president are Bey Avants and
in education and languages, beCorky McGuigan.
Bey, a political science soph- lieves communications should be
omore, would like to see AWS one of the concerns of the AWS
become a channel on campus officers. "To become viable "
through which change can be and serve the women students
effected. "I would like to see and the University. AWS should
AWS act somewhat as a forum not be afraid to change its forthrough which any woman on mat and dare to be different."
campus who had a workable By discovering new ideas and
idea on improving any aspect listening to the needs of many

.

Cultural center plans
facilities for growth

by Richard Jones
The
Cultural Center on camFor the majority of students,
three sentences stating only pus is trying to maintain the
1971.
ie cling of Homecoming
lime, place and erroneous cosi
"Unity within Diversity," acare sufficient recognition for a cording
to Adolfo Salazar, CulS.U. Tcalro Inigo production.
coordinator.
tural
Center
always
SupIt
been.
Thus has
"We want something educaport is rarely student and barely faculty. Idon't suppose one tional and political as well as
could even hope to alter this social in the cultural center,"
condition short of a complete he said.

—

special thanks

The Spectator

.
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To the Editor:

MY SECOND po'n' >» this—
culture re-orientation.
essentially we meant the same
thing: don't tell me what needs
BUT PERHAPS just this one
to be done, get off your royal time a few more people could
duff and DO something about It. please open their eyes to an outIwas looking for an already standing show. The cast, producexistent organization and John tion and directing staff of "Tom
L. Mallon II was saying maybe Paine" is presenting possibly
there isn't one. and if you're not the finest achievement of S.U.
willing to put up, then shut up. drama.
For myself, Iknow if Ihad a
It is pertinent, expanding and
dime for everytime I've thought highly contemporary. More than
about doing something but didn't this, it is extremely well done
know how to approach it, Icould and a theatrical treat for any
quit school and move to the thinking person. A highly entercountry.
taining experience is available
Frankly.I'm sick of all this re- (o anyone willing to see and
dundant rhetoric coming from hear.
me find everyone else, and 1
Shelly Dowell
think John L. Mallon II may
have pushed me over the edge.
I'm ready to put my money
where my mouth is and I'll risk
getting kicked in the teeth for To the Editor:
it.
"A friend is never known till
a man have need."
Recently I had open heart
surgery and requestedblood doThurulayi
during
Tueidnyi
and
Publilheti
nors. The response from stuthe ichool year ""<:«>» on holiHoyi anH during "Mimlnatioru by Seattle Univ«r»ity EHltsd
dents and faculty was fantastic
by S U itudenli with editorial and builnen
'.-mil"
It is physically impossible to
Waih
offices i' 835 tenth Ay»

981?? Second-clou poltnge pnld nt Seollle
ruinWoill Subtcrlptlorv l<t 50 v yetiri rloi*M.OOj
tlVM. alumni 13 50, Canodo, MeKlcO
Qffltr foreign oddietwt 14.:"J, mini.ill In
U.S $900
Editor* Dan NeUon
Managing Editor Kuthy McCmtliy
Newt editor, Mariho Green
Altt. Newt Editor Sr Doloret Senator
Ant Nrws Clila* Chru Corhelt
fwautt* Editor: Marilyn Swartz
Aul. Fo.ituru Editorn Janice Oinni. Molly
MrOo.iell
'im.mlj Editor Sue hill
i*rl*»n.-» R*4i torj Tom Mitchell
Photography F.-iitoi. Bob Kegel
Au* Photography Editor Cmol Johmon
Bullneu Manager- Jan Soren»#n
Advlii»f Fr fiancl» Greene, 5,J.

CHERYL PIETROMONACO

THE CENTER, located at 1106

E. Marion, Is open weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Hawaiian luau
tickets on sale

Tickets are now on sale for
the 10th annual "Hui O Nuni
Hawaii" luau April 17 in Campion dining hall.
Hawaiian Club members will
be selling a limited number at
the Chieftain from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. and in Bellarmine from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5-6 p.m.

daily. The cost is $4.50.

expression of my deep gratitude lonn rice, "haupia," coconut
pudding, fresh pineapples and
and sincere thanks.
A very special thanks to mv Hawaiian punch.
Polynesian songs and diinces
two "bosses," Fr. Leßoux and
Dr. Monda.
will provide a festive air to the
Sincerely
kuiu. There will also be door
prizes for everyone and a grand
Jeanne Wilson
prize of a round trip tlckVt to
English and
Theology departments Hawaii.

increasing participation.

THE COMBINED post of secretary-treasurer is being sought
by Mary Pat Johnson and Eve
Soister.
Mary Pat, a freshman majoring in community services, believes AWS is a necessary organization but "women students
have to be made aware of what
AWS can do for them." She
hopes to revise the voting in the
AWS cabinet, denying votes to
inactive clubs, let unchartered
clubs have a voice, but no vote,
and redistribute the voting power to give more votes to larger,

more representative organizations.

Eve, a freshman business
management major, feels pro-

ductive results come from a pos
itive attitude. "I realize that
AWS wants to be actively representative of women students in
all facets of campus life and to
be able to react more quickly
and responsibly
to campus
"
needs She believes she has the
organization «nd efficiency necessary for the post of srerrtary-treasurer.

Spaghetti dinner benefits
choir's Spring break tour

SALAZAR HOPES to see the
center grow itnd have facilities
that relate to various ethnic cultures. A library with books, recordings, and records of notable
speakers such as Malcolm X,
Cesar Chavez, and bringing culA spaghetti dinner to benefit
turally-oriented speakers on the S.U. A Capel'a Choir will be
campus that minorities can re- held from 5-8 p.m. Friday at
late to are goats of the center. Campion Tower. The dinner will
As Salazar puts it, "We want benefit the choir's Spring tour.
a place where you can relate
The dinner, which includes
to your own culture."
spaghetti, salad, dessert and
beverage, will be served by the
60 choir members, who will also
sing during the evening. The
I.K. Little Sisters will help with
the serving.

write a personal note to all of
This year's menu will consist
those who were so generous and of "kalua pig," "poi," "lomithoughtful, However, ( hope you lomi," suited salmon and chopwill take this open letter as an ped fresh tomatoes, chicken with

»agt! Two Tuesday, March 2, 197 1/The Spectator

The center is open as a meeting place for all minorities on
campus. Kappa Alpha Psi, a
new black fraternity on campus,
and the Office of Minority Affairs tutors both use the facilities regularly.

MARY PAT JOHNSON
groups in an attempt to bring
them together, she thinks AWS
will become more meaningful.
Cheryl is a junior nursing major. She has found that "AWS
doesn't play as vital a role in
the lives of women students as
it might." If elected she hopes
to publicize AWS through various programs and activities and
bring it to the attention of more
women with an interest toward

MR. VICTOR Rosellini will
prepare the meal and has given
of his time to help the choir
organize the dinner. He has also
donatedall of the placemats for

in Sacramento
The last stop for the choir will
be at the state penitentiary at
Walla Walla. Washington.

Dorm use shifts
may come soon
1)

(Continued from page
a coed dorm. Xavier will house

either women only or men only.
These matters will be decided
by a board of students and administrators. Chairman of the
board is Fr. Robert J. Rebhahn,
S.J., Director of Resident Stu-

dent Services.

THE OTHER TWO administhe tables.
tration members areMiss Agnes
Tickets wi'l be sold at the Reilly. Dean of Women, and her
door for $1.50 and 50 cents for assistant, Miss Dona Macpreschoolers.
Donald. Student members have
The tour during spring break, been appointed by Fr. Rebhahn,
Mar. 20-29. will be the first in a one from each class in Campion
decade for any S.U. musical and Bellarmine.
group.
The student members are Colleen Branagan, Cheryl Carlson
THE CHOIR and the chorale and Diane Rotering from Belwill perform in Portland and larmine anrl Rick Morris. Fred
John Day. Oregon. In California Capriocio and Lindsev Draper
they will BDpetr at Fresno. Fair- from Campion.
field and St. Mary's Cathedral
The board's first meeting was
in San Francisco.
I'ist Tuesday; the next meeting
A soec ia1 performance Is Is tomorrow. Its recommenda.scheduled fnr Gov. Ronald Rea- tions must be approved by the
gan of California at the capital Board of Trustees

Chiefs swallow SPC; Next year's games played in Arena?
Gilleran runs string Mayor's office could be next step

by Sue hill
disgusted svith their 23 for 73
and
goal
showing.
Bucky
Buckfield
Pat Curran
waiter's company must have
The professionals are not gofelt a bit happier with their 25
ing to have a monopoly on the
buckets for 59 attempts.
MIKE COLLINS was high man Coliseum if tru; University athfor both teams with 24 points. letic department has any neHe was also top rebounder for gotiating power.
both squads with 13. The much
And athletic director Ed
talked about Falcon sophomore O'Brien believes that S.U. does.
center Jim Ballard, went three
for 11 from the floor and pulled
CONTRARY TO published reports, most of next season's
down six rebounds
S.U.s talked about sophomore basketba I I games will be
center, Greg Williams, went five played in the Coliseum, affirms
for eight and pulled down six O'Brien. Three or four will be
at the Fee Arena with the rt-st
rebounds.
Mike Gilleran has successfully at the more spacious Coliseum.
shot 15 consecutive free throws.
"'We expect confirmation this
If he can accummulate 11 free week from the city on the playshots at the line Wednesday ing dates available to us"
nitsht against University of Port- O'Brien expects that 9 or 10
land, he could tic Tom Work- games next year will
be in the
man's 1960 individual season Coliseum.
2ti,
O'Brien is working with the
by Greg Williams, Gary Ladd ri'cordof
Mike
had
9-9 Friday night, so Seattle Center to set up t h c
and Tommy Giles.
dates for the next
The Chiefs started to stammer 11 for II on Wednesday night is basketball
three seasons.
a bit with 8:33 minutes to go not impossible.
until the final horn blew. They
dropped a 49-27 lead to a 56-42
advantage. But the scarlet-andwhite clad clan got it together
temporarily, and tangled the
Falcons' defense to resurrect
the score to 64-44 at the 6:31
mark.
TODAY
Yacht Club: 7 p.m. meeting in
WITHIN VIEW OF a victory,
I.K. Little Sisters: 7 p.m. Ba 301.
the Chieftains once again be- meeting
in Ba 202.
TOMORROW
came idle. The 64-44 lead shrank
Hul O Nanl Hawaii: 6:30 p.m.
A Phi O: G p.m. executive
to a 14 point lead with 2:14 to
go. But as was indicative board, 7 p.m. active meeting in meeting in the Connolly P.E.
throughout the game. SPC shot the Bellarmine Apts. basement. Center.
Ski Club: deadline for spring
and missed with complete con- Wear blazers.
break trip signup in Fr. Cronin's
sistency.
International Club: 8 p.m. office, first floor. Liberal Arts
The Chiefs were able to mosey meeting
in LL 304.
building.
off the floor at the final buzrer
I.X.'s:
7 p.m. meeting in the
SAM: 2 p.m. general meeting
with a 87-62 victory with the
help of Adolph Sanchez, Mike Xavier meeting room. Wear in LL 112. Everyone welcome.
Gilleran and Willie Blue's wick- blazers.
THURSDAY
ed shooting In the last two
Physics Club: Roger MatsuTax Service: 5 p.m. meeting
minutes of play.
in P 154 for all those interested moto will discuss "Interstellar
SPC head coach Les Habegger in working on the volunteer tax Molecules" at a noon chemistry
and physics seminar in Ba 301.
and his troops must have felt service.

Suehill
Sport* Editor
The Chieftains seemed to
crawl out of the woodwork Friday night when they soared past
Seattle Pacific College 87-62.
With the help of careless ovcrthe-head heaves from the Palcons, the Chiefs were able to
temporarily salvage the losing
season record.
For the first time all season,
Ihe Chiefs were in the right
place at the right time.
THE SCORING, which was
supposed to be similar to the
day by day Dow Jones averages, was just one big crash for
the Falcons.
Within eight minutes of play,
they had faltered to a 22-8 deficit, only to totter further behind 49-27 eight minutes later
from a conglomeration of shots

Spectrum of Events
March 2-4

"We can't juggle one year Seattle Center, has other comnext, for our dates. ments about the location site
We must get in front of it be- for next year's S.U. basketball
cause university schedules are games.
not subject to change."
HE WILL offer a series of
O'BRIEN FEELS that the dates to the pro teams, and
city should not consider the after that he will know for sure
pros as the pre-eminent tenants how many games S.U. will bo
of the Coliseum. "There is an able to play in the Coliseum.
obligation to serve all
segments
"During
last meeting we
of the community — including looked overour
S.U.s
1972-73 seathe amateurs."
We guaranteed at least two
son.
1
He points out that S.U. has Friday
and two Saturday dates
been a consistent tenant for 250 to the team. Those four dates
games.
will be scheduled before we offer
Five weeks ago the city plan- any
dates to anyone else," Mr.
ned to evict the S.U. tenants Fearey
said.
from the Coliseum. The univerHe
also
added that, "we would
rejected
sity
the offer of moving
get
to
the greatest amount
like
all the games to the Arena.
The outright rejection came of utilization for the greatest
primarily because of financial number of people." But then he
considerations The Arena only emphasized that S.U.s attendance does not warrant going
seats <Ififi2
into the Coliseum for every one
of
theirgames.
losing
"WE MIGHT END up
half our season ticket holders
THE ARENA seats 4600-5000
if we were switched lv the people.
"I feel it is big enough
Arena." O'Brien bases this fear to handle
most of the crowds
an the fact that the number of the school gets.
The games that
good seats for the spectator
more,
they
do
draw
we could
vastly
would be
reduced at the
schedule for the Coliseum."
Arena.
Eddie O'Brien said, "We have
"Or even if we kept all our
UiiHi season tickets out;
people
our
about
season ticket
and
high student attendance, we the Arena has only 1,488 courtwould have nothing left but side seats." Mr Feary added
cheap seats behind the bucket." that, "not all season ticket holdO'Brien maintains that the ers show up at one time. Mr.
pros and me Seattle Center will O'Brien will have to re-educate
not be suffering financially his season ticket holders and
should S.U. remain at the Coli- students."
seum. "There isn't that much
A lack of attendance seems
more to be made in one or two to be the last thing that Mr.
games, which is what we are Fearey is concerned about. "I
speakingof."
do not feel that it will hurt your
attendance of the season ticket
S.U. HAS acted in good faith holders. I feel that people will
O'Brien,
city,
with the
remarks
continue to support S.U. basket"They have indicated they will ball. If Iwere an alumni and
co-operatt with us."
was interested in S.U. basket"But if necessary we will pur- ball. Iwould still attend them."
sue this strongly to the mayor's
office."
SOMETIME this week, or
Those are Eddie O'Brien's soon after, Eddie O'Brien will
comments about the situation, know if he is to make a trip
but Jack Fearey, director of the to the major's office.

after the

Chiefs challenge Pilots;
record on the line again
Curran
Ihuinell Clayton scored 30
Traditions can be as burden- points. The l>'7" center scaled
some ;md difficult as a marathon off the center of the court from
run, which the Chieftains are theChiefs.
discovering.
OTHER PILOT starters are
A twenty year tradition of
winning basketball at S.U. faces forwards Milt Adams and Stanley Talley, and guards Sam Tathe varsity players and head bet
and LouStremrick.
coach Bucky Buckwalter. To
The Portland players obviouskeep up the record, the Chiefs
ly were an important factor in
must win their last two games
first game but turnovers and
Hie
of the '70-'7l season.
lackluster defense by the Chiefs
fully as important.
TOMORROW NIGHT at 8 p.m. were
Portland, S.U.
Following
Coliseum,
they meet the
in the
University
meets
the
of Puget
University of Portland Pilots.
Two weeks ago in Portlund the Sound on Sunday.
Pilots cruised over the ChiefALL GAMES are broadcast
tains 101-88.
(99.9).
onKISW-FM
This defeat came in the midst
of a five game crash dive.
Dates for intramural pluySince then S.U. has won two
off positions are as follows:
games in a row The season
March 3— For 11 and 12 platrecord
now stands at 11 wins
es:
13 losses.
5 p m. Poi Pounders (A) vs.
In their earlier meeting, Pilot

by Pal

I^HL

critical
choice
—

Now cs the most critical time of your lif« lor you are taking the steps which will lead
you to your chosen role in society.
Like most students, you have charted your course carefully. You have chosen
the areas of study which will advance you in your professional field.
Hove you given the same attention to your military obligation?

—

It can be an unwelcome interruption of your career plans or it can be an opportunity to apply and extend your professional training.
The Army Reserve Officer's Training Corps offers you the chance to begin
working towards commission as an officer while earning your degree.
Army officer programs offer the opportunity to apply your civilian skill In
related professional field.
Whatever your career choice
accountant, teacher, engineer, psychologist,
doctor, chemist, lawyer
the Army has a position of leadership and responsibility
for you.
It's not too late to insure your future.
A two-year Army ROTC program is now open. If you take advantage of it im.
mediately, the Army will help you complete your junior and senior years and commission you as an Army officer immediately after graduation.
Stop in at the Military Science Building soon let us show you how well ROTC
can fit into your career plans.

M;irch

*

...

es:

University
of
Oregon

. ..

—

—

COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Representotivt will intarvlaw
ttudantl ml, nnti-il In gr«du-

U. S. ARMY ROTC

MM

"it;

itudUt In buiin%it

MARCH 4, 1971
Par furtfwr dcfoll*, contact the
Placement Offle*

A Phi O's (A)
s— For 9 and 10 plac-

5 p.m. Menchunes (A) vs.
Gollywoggs (A)
March B— For 7 and ft; 5 and
6; champion and 3 and 4:
3 p.m. SAGA (A) vs.

" Quick

(A)

I.X.'s (A) vs.
Nads (A)

4 p.m. CHAMPIONSHIP
Forum (A) vs.
Soul Hustlers (A)
5 p.m. Brewers (A) vs
Embers (A)
A meeting for intramural
managers to discuss the
spring sports schedule will be
Tuesday, March 2, at 3:30
p.m. in Connolly P.E. Center
room 154.
It is mandatory that all
teams have a representative.
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Newsbriefs

Trustees down new dorm hours

I

The Board of Trustees refused
riday to accept the Campion
Council's request for libalized visitation hours.
The request had been based on
poll of Campion residents.
The results of the poll were:

3rm

.2% to keep present hours
-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday); 18% to change to noon to
10:30 p.m. Monday through Sunday; and 70.8% to change to
noon to 10:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and noon to
a.m. Saturday and Sunday.
According to Fr. Timothy F.
Cronin, S.J., vice president for
students, the final result will
probably be a comprise between
current hours and the proposal.

"30

K

assu filing

Filing will continue through
iday for various ASSU positions for 1971-72. The ASSU office will be open from 2-4:30
p.m. daily to accept applications.
Positions open are Comptroller, Executiye Secretary, Homecoming chairman, Election
Board coordinator, Political
Union president and Sophomore
Class president.
The comptroller assists the
treasurer and the executive secretary aids the first vice presi-

dent in the senate.

assistant chaplain, will
lead the discussion along with
Seattle Prep counselor Fr. John
lids and tops discarded.
The drive is sponsored by Al- Nelson, S.J., and Dona MacDopha Kappa Psi, national busi- nald, assistant dean of women.
The talks are sponsored by the
ness fraternity, and Northwest
Glass and Seattle Disposal and chaplain's office in conjunction
will continue through the week. with the theology and philosophy
One cent per pound or $20 a departments, the school of nurston will be paid for the glass. ing, and the office of student
Three tons has been set as a services.
campus goal.Money made from
the activity will be put to an oncampus use.
Fr. Charles Walsh, S.J., will
be on campus next Tuesday to
talk with students interested in
Law School.
Burgundy Bleu s, women's attending Gonzaga
He will speak at 1 p.m. in
ROTC sponsor corps, is sponsor- Pigott
451 to undergraduates
ing a Macadamia nut bar sale
and
will
also have personal intoday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
with June graduates.
the Chieftain and Liberal Arts terviews
The interviews are being arbuilding.
ranged through Sally Olson in
Bars are priced at 30c each.
Pigott 155.
Detailed information, including catalogs, is available in the
Student Placement Office or in
the Chieftain. Glass should be
separated by color, with labels,

Thalia concert

Thalia Symphony Orchestra
will give a concert tonight at 8
p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
The orchestra-in-residence at
S.U. will perform the overture
to "The Secret Marriage" by
Cimarosa, and a Violoncello
Concerto in A minor by SchuFour dances from "Facade"
fann.
including a polka, tango, tap

dance and tarantella by Walton
and two movements of the
Eighth (unfinished) Symphony
by Schubert will also be performed.
German chamber music will
be featured in the Thalia Musicale at 12:15 p.m. next Wednesday in the Library Auditorium.
Works of Reger, Danzi and
Brahms will be presented.

bottle call

S.U. Glass Recycling
arts today.
Collection point for all glass
containers including bottles,
jars, jugs, returnables and nonreturnables will be across from

UPS game
Sunday
The Chieftain basketball
team will play the University
of Puget Sound Loggers at
Tacoma March 7. There are
250 seats reserved on the
floor level which will be sold
on a first-come-first-served
basis.
No tickets will be sold on
campus. Admission is at the
UPS gate only. S.U. students
need their identification card

plus $1.
The game will be played at
the UPS Field House in Tacoma. Game time is 7 p.m.
There will be no freshman
basketball game against University of Puget Sound March
7. Since many of the Logger
jayvee players play for the
varsity, they do not have
enough players to play a preliminary game.

S.J.,
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gonzaga law

ten pins

The science team out-rolled
the engineering team 1636-1427
during Saturday night's bowling
competition.
Dick Bossi, from the science
team, rolled 165, 160, and 171 to
put him as high man for both
teams with a total of 496. Engineeringkegler Bill Crone racked
up scores of 87, 126, and 139 to
lead the engineering team's
points.

Lenten talk
Tomorrow night's Lenten Talk
will deal with "Human Relationships: Moral Problems and
What DirecResponsibilities
tions to Take." The talk, the
fourth in a series of five, begins
at 7:30 p.m. in Campion's 12th
floor lounge.
Fr. Joe Maguire, S.J., chaplain, and Fr. Gene Delmore,

—

Pigott 155.

tax meeting

There will be a meeting tonight at 5 p.m. in Pigott 154 for
all students interested in participating in the School of Business-sponsored Central Area
community tax service.
Volunteers are needed to prepare the tax forms and also to
answer phones and staff the
office, located in Pigott 162.
Faculty supervisor is James
McGuire, assistant professor of
business and law. For further information, contact ext. 6765.

for non-members.

"Because there are five areas
individuals will purchase
their own lift tickets each day,"
Connolly said.
"Park City has a spectacular
gondola, Solitude has unlimited
runs, Brighten has a perfect beginner - intermediate hill, and
Alta is the best skiing in Utah,"
to ski,

U. &l.
OPTICAL
Examinations
Contact Lenses
Glasses
Repairs

Connolly said in describing the
areas within reach of Salt Lake
City, where the skiers will be
staying.
The sign up deadline for the
trip is tomorrow. A deposit of at
least $15 must also be in by tomorrow. Interested skiers can
sign up in Fr. Timothy Cronin's,
S.J., office, first floor L.A.
There will be a general ski
club meeting Mar. 8 to discuss
the trip. The full $85 must be
paidby that date.
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Classified ads
SEASONAL jobs. For employer's list
send $2.50 International Fisherman Opportunities, P. O. Box
12822, Seattle 98122.

Experienced 1.8.M. Donna Rich
Cooper, WE 7-2423.
TYPING, my home. EA 4-8024.

PROFESSIONAL Typist. 1.8.M. Selec
trie offers choice of type styles.
Broadway district. EA 3-3244.
DO YOU NEED A TYPIST?? Low
typing done in my home.
cost
Please call MA 3-7342.

—

TYPING, my home. Pick up on campus. Call EA 2-1272, mornings.

JOIN the Velocipede bicycle club.
10% discount on all parts and
labor. Send stamped, self-addressed envelope to Velocipede Bike
Shop, 3101 East Madison, Seattle
98102. EA 5-3292.

FURNISHED Bachelor $57.50; One
bedroom $77.50, newly decorated.
901 15th Avenue. EA 9-4826.
$68.50 BACHELOR. Free parking,
most utilities, wall to wall carpeting. Two blocks from school.
MU 2-5376.

ROOM for quiet single male student. EA 2-0778.
LARGE, one bedroom w/w carpet,
view, easy walk to school. 9385264.

FIRST Hill: Excellent location. Spacious apartment for gracious living. 1-2-3 bedrooms. $125 up. EA
5-0221.
ROOM in modern brick First Hill
apartment building. Refrigerator,
private entrance, $35 up. Private
kitchen, $65 up. EA 5-0221.
TWO bedroom, w/w carpeting, quality furniture, tastefully decorated.
Hair dryer, coke machine. $130.
One bedroom, $105. 403 Terry,
MA 3-1354.

Penthouse

party-sized lanai, panoramic
city and harbor view, sky
lights, jumbo storage and dis

posal, wardrobes,dishwasher

security TV intercom, elec
tronic burglar alarm, heatec
pool, elevator, laundry, coy
ered parking. Furniture avail
able.

$

275

Contact S.U.alum at
EA 9-2146 or 587-6965

"We Repair All Makes"

ws^fshi"
<
wfeitt^Sm
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THE EIGHT YOUNG ladies flanked by admiring ROTC
cadets above are vying for the queen's crown at the April
24 ROTC ball. Back row, left to right, are Aggie Pigao,
Jeanne Parent, Barbara Berg, and Jolena Bumanglag, and,
front row left to right, Sue Medved, Lee Cerveli, Laurie Lav,
and Nancy Nicol. Senior and freshmen cadets will vote in
today's ROTC classes, sophomores and juniors voted yesterday. Four finalists will be chosen, and a queen will be
selected from that group. The finalists will be revealed in
Thursday's Spectator.

House-sized, 3-bedrooms, \
baths, wet-bar, real fireplace

BROADWAY

Jforg.y/1

%

—photo by bob feegel

Robert Harmon, associate

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
_*r_

'

|I 'fc ii vi

fessor of history, will present a
lecture as part of the ROTC Enrichment Program this Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Pigott 351.

EAst 5-1214
616'/j

BHBHHbI^bIbHbBI

enrichment talkpro-

Utah ski slopes goal
for Soring break trip
"Strictly sunshine and powder
snow" are in store for schussboomers on the SkiClub's Spring
break trip to Park City Utah,
according to club publicity director Jim Connolly.
The trip begins Saturday,Mar.
20, and skiers will return a week
later. Transportation, food, and
lodging are covered by the $85
cost for club members and $88

»\,

■▼I "4bt

macadamia nut

help wanted
Help is still needed for the
Model United Nations Regional
conference this weekend. Any
interested students may obtain
information at the MUN office
on the 2nd floor of the Chieftain
or call the office at Ext. 5999.

Who w/7/ be named queen?
court to reign over ROTC ball

"*
*

MOTOR WORK
brakes
BODY and
raNDER REPAIR

EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway

NBofC has an easier way
to pay for things.
Whatever your thing, pay for it with an NBofC check-

ing account. There's no need to carry large amounts of

cash. Ask about an NBofC checkingaccount. Soon.

NATIONAL "BANK OF COMMERCE

AiJL/\>

MEMBER F.D.I.C. ACCOUNTS INSURED TO $20,000 EACH DEPOSITOR.
First Hill Branch: 1201 Madison Street

